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This study evaluates the effect of two different quench practices on distortion, sensitivity to quench
cracking, development and distribution of residual stress, microstructural uniformity, and hardenability of
standardized test castings. Navy C-rings made of AISI 4340 were quenched in this experiment. Some rings
were quenched in a conventional draft tube immersion quench bath, and others were quenched in an
intensive quench spray system to compare with the results from the conventional immersion quench bath.
The rings were measured with a coordinate measuring machine, for distortion and flatness, before and after
quenching. Hardness profiles of the quenched rings showed through hardness of 57.0-59.0 HRC, and the
microstructures were largely martensitic. DANTE modeling software was used to predict the quenched
properties of the rings, simulating microstructural transformation and residual stresses for each quench
practice. XRD was used to measure surface residual stress distribution of the quenched rings, and results
were compared to the predicted values by the modeling software. The surface residual stress was tensile for
the conventional immersion quench and compressive for the intensive spray quench. Crack initiation
correlated to areas of large tensile stress concentration and microstructural heterogeneity.
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1. Introduction

Quenching is a heat treatment procedure commonly used to
achieve hardness in steels. It involves heating the metal to a
high temperature known as the austenitization temperature and
holding it at that temperature for a duration of time before
rapidly cooling it in a quenching medium. The steel is held at
the austenitization temperature for a time long enough to form a
homogenous single-phase solid solution, before quenching
rapidly enough to avoid transformation of the austenite to a
stable phase. Metastable martensite is formed instead, which is
relatively hard and brittle (Ref 1-3). This transformation of
austenite to martensite is diffusionless and lattice-displacive.
Quenching processes include immersion, film, gas, and spray
quenching. Quenching, which involves the transfer of heat from

the hot work piece to the quenching medium, propels
microstructural transformation, and stress and strain develop-
ment in the material. A thermal gradient is created on the
surface of the quenched material during quenching because of
the variance in heat transfer at different locations on the surface
and within. The difference in thermal expansion causes unequal
shrinkage on the material and results in thermal stress, while
volume expansion from phase transformation leads to trans-
formation stress. The sum of all the stress in the material is
referred to as the residual stress (Ref 2, 4). The quenched
material deforms or cracks when the effective stress exceeds its
strength (Ref 1, 2). Hence, quench distortion and cracking are
the two main defects of quenching, causing serious concern in
heat treatment industries. Tensile residual stress in a material
would result in dimensional instability and a reduction in
service life. High residual compressive stress on the other hand
improves component�s life span by enhancing wear resistance,
corrosion resistance, and fatigue life (Ref 2, 4, 5). This
highlights the importance of evaluating the residual stress
distribution in a material during and after quenching.

Additionally, there has been a sustained interest in the
simulation of heat treatment in industries, especially quench
residual stress and distortion. Modeling techniques have
become more robust, improving from two-dimensional to
three-dimensional finite element analysis, and utilizing the
interaction of multiple physical phenomena (Ref 6-8). Many of
the simulation results from the literature agree with experi-
mental results especially on phase transformation, hardness,
and residual stress distribution. Simulations on distortion also
showed agreement, though qualitatively (Ref 7, 8).

The spray quench bath used in this study employs the
intensive quench technique. The pump pressure of the
spray nozzles was 170-180 psi (1.17-1.24 Mpa), high enough
to produce a cooling rate greater than the critical cooling rate of
the material above which the cracking tendency decreases.
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Even though the probability of part cracking increases with an
increasing cooling rate, Kobasko reported that cooling rate
above 470 �C/s decreases quench cracking tendency in the
quenched sample and this is referred as intensive quenching
(Ref 1, 5, 9-12). Hence, part cracking would be prevented if
quenching is done properly with high cooling rate within
martensite range (Ref 11, 12). The intensive quenching
technique has Grossmann quench severity number greater than
6 (Ref 2, 13) and a 20,000-50,000 W/m2K heat transfer
coefficient (Ref 2). The technique suppresses film boiling and
nucleate boiling and cools samples uniformly with a very high
cooling rate, hence, instantaneously simultaneous transforming
of the austenite to martensite across the entire surface and
producing a high surface compressive stress (Ref 2, 3, 5, 9-12,
14). This hard martensite shell at the surface is put in
compression by the thermal shrinkage of austenite at the core
of the sample. Surface compressive stress results in minimum
distortion, lower probability of cracking, enhanced mechanical
properties, and improved fatigue/service life (Ref 2, 4, 5, 9, 11-
13, 15). Complex castings that have thick and thin sections are
notoriously difficult to quench without distortion and cracking.
This problem is exacerbated in the case of medium carbon alloy
steels. During intensive quenching, complex castings with
varying section thickness undergo immediate and uniform
martensite transformation over the entire part surface, mini-
mizing tensile stress due to nonuniform transformation and
cooling (Ref 10, 11). The Navy C-ring is a standard part design
that has thick and thin sections and is used to measure
distortion and cracking potential during heat treatment (Ref 16-
21). Yu et al. in their distortion study using AISI 4140 steel
reported that the opening of the C-ring gap during quenching
was because of the higher volume fraction of martensite formed
at the thinner section which is less dense than the mix of
martensite and lower bainite also formed at the thick section of
the ring (Ref 20).

This present work evaluates the effect of two different
quench practices on distortion, sensitivity to quench cracking,
development and distribution of residual stress, and microstruc-
tural uniformity of a complex standardized part. These quench
properties were studied on AISI 4340 steel Navy C-rings
quenched in both draft tube immersion bath and in an intensive
quench spray tank designed and custom built at Missouri S&T.
The quenching processes were also modeled on DANTE, a
commercially available heat treatment simulation software
based on finite element modeling. The experimental results
were compared with DANTE modeling predictions.

2. Materials and Method

Navy C-rings of thickness of 25.4 mm (1.0 inch) and
external diameter of 127 mm (5.0 inches) (Fig. 1a) were
machined from a 177.8 mm (7.0in) 9 177.8 mm(7.0in) 9
553.7 (21.5in) AISI 4340 billet (Fig. 2a). The billet was cast,
and C-rings were sectioned from the same location to ensure
consistent material properties in all the sectioned rings
(Fig. 2b). The machined 4340 steel C-ring parts were each
stamped with a specimen ID number and measured before and
after heat treatment using a coordinate measuring system
(CMM) and using 3D scanning to precisely determine dimen-
sions. CMM was utilized to determine distortion in the Navy C-
ring castings and was measured as the change in the fork gap

opening along five different points of each side of the fork side
plane. These points were utilized to determine the change in
distance between the fork gap as shown in Fig. 3(a), (b) and (c)
and the method was similar to the one reported in (Ref 22).
15.0 mm (0.59inches) diameter and 165.1 mm (6.5 inches)
length bars were welded on the rings for positioning on the
support fixtures in the quench baths. Figure 1(b) shows the
sectioning location for metallography and hardness measure-
ments of the thick and thin sections of the C-ring. Microstruc-
tural analysis and hardness measurements were performed
across the thickness of the C-rings and not on their faces.

The carbon and sulfur contents of the AISI 4340 billet were
determined using combustion and inert gas fusion analysis on
Laboratory Equipment Corporation�s LECO TC500 analyzer
following ASTM E1019 standards, while the rest of the alloys
chemistries was determined using optical emission arc spec-
troscopy (OES) on an Oxford Instrument. A comprehensive
chemistry of the AISI 4340 billet is shown in Table 1.

2.1 Determination of Heat Transfer Coefficient (HTC) Using
Temperature Probe

The rings were quenched in two quench systems, (a) a
forced convection immersion quench in a draft tube and (b) an
intensive quenching in a spray quench tank. The HTC of the
two quench systems was determined utilizing a temperature
probe made of 304 stainless-steel material. A thermocouple tip
was brazed to the center of the probe with a Ni-Ag brazing rod
at 950 �C. Using the temperature probe and inverse algorithm,
HTC was calculated.

2.2 Heat Treatment Process

C-rings were double wrapped in stainless-steel bags during
heating to protect the ring from furnace atmosphere and prevent
resultant decarburization. The wrapped rings were austenitized
at 920 �C for 1 hour. The stainless-steel bags were removed,
and the ring was heated again in the furnace for 10 minutes to
regain lost temperature before quenching them in water to room
temperature in 2.5 minutes. The quench bath temperature
ranged between 20 and 24 �C. The transfer time ranged
between 10 to 15 sec. Water flow rate in the draft was > 6ft/s,
while the pump pressure of the IQ spray system was 170-180
psi (1.17-1.24Mpa). Figure 4(a) shows the concept drawing of
the Missouri S&T IQ facility with the spray manifold system
located in the middle of the tank. The cylindrical manifold is
hollow on the inside and serves as an accumulator to distribute
equal pressure through a series of spray header posts. There are
many threaded openings in the manifold that allow for different
placement of nozzles depending on the part geometry. And
these openings can be blocked off when not in use. Figure 4(b)
and (c) shows quenching of the C-ring casting utilizing an array
of four nozzles placed orthogonal to one another. This
configuration allows for the removal of heat on all sides and
edges of the C-ring. The water droplets from the spray nozzles
are uniform in size and distributed equally throughout the spray
pattern. For the forced convention immersion quench proce-
dure, the draft tube tank was filled with water and was agitated
by the help of a propeller positioned inside the tube. In the draft
tube system (Fig. 4d), rings were suspended vertically in a
clamp, with the thin section just at the mouth of the draft tube.
In the spray quench system, rings were fixed vertically in the
center of four nozzle stands, each having three spray nozzles.
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Rings orientation was maintained at 45� from each spray nozzle
(Fig. 4b and c).

2.3 Microstructural Analysis and Hardness Test

Samples from the quenched rings were polished using
appropriate metallographic procedure and etched with Nital
2%. The microstructure of the etched samples was studied
under an optical microscope. The hardness profile in HRC of
the samples was also determined using Wilson hardness testing
equipment.

2.4 Residual Stress Characterization

X-ray Diffraction was used to study experimentally the
stress profile in the high stress distribution areas predicted by
the modeling software. This was done using Cosa technique
(Fig. 5), equally known as single exposure technique, on
Pulstec l-X360 XRD Residual Stress Measurement Equipment.
Stress measurements were taken in {211} plane in x-direction,
and a tilt angle of 35�. Depth of penetration of the x-ray is 10-
15 lm, and the diameter of the beam was 2 mm. x-ray stress
measurements were taken on as-quenched surfaces of the rings
(there was no significant decarburization on the quenched rings�
surfaces). This method, like the Sin2w method, equally obeys
the Bragg�s diffraction law. The stress was calculated using
Young�s modulus, E, and Poisson�s ratio, V, of 210.0Gpa and
0.280, respectively.

Tanaka and coworkers developed the Cosa technique (Ref
23). In this technique, the perfectly circular Debye ring from
the unstressed specimen is compared with the Debye ring
formed by the diffracted beam from the stressed specimen on a
two-dimension detector in form of an image plate. The Debye
ring loses its circular shape as the specimen undergoes stress.
From the variation in diffraction angle caused by the Debye
ring�s radius, it is possible to calculate the strain. Strain can be
calculated here using the following expression (Ref 23-25):

Fig. 1 A sketch of the Navy C-ring used in this study, the (a) dimensions and (b) sectioning for hardness and metallography from the thin
section and from the thick section away from the welding heat affected zone (HAZ)

Fig. 2 To reduce variability in chemistry and cooling rates, Navy
C-ring castings for the study of intensive quenching in contrast to
immersion quenching procedures were sectioned from AISI 4340
billet material produced from the same heat. (a)AISI 4340 billet, (b)
schematics of the sectioning of the C-rings from the billet

Fig. 3 A common indicator of navy C-ring distortion is a variation
in the fork gap opening before and after quenching. A CMM
equipment was used to measure five distinct points on the pieces
along the inner plane of each fork gap. Shown in the figures are (a)
a section of the ring with five distinct measurement points, (b) gap
openings of the ring before (Lo) and after (L) quenching, and (c)
CMM measurement set up
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ea ¼
1

2
½ ea � epþað Þ þ ðe�a � ep�aÞ� ðEq 1Þ

where the following terms: ea, epþa, e�a and ep�a are strain in
four directions calculated from four point located at 90 degree
each on the Debye ring. Angle a was varied from 0 to 90� to
cover the whole ring. The calculated stress is a linear
relationship between stress (ea) and cos a. Hence, for cos a
method, stress is calculated using this equation:

dx ¼ � E

1þ V

1

Sin2g sin 2w0

@ea
@ cos a

ðEq 2Þ

Where E and V are the diffraction�s Young�s modulus and
Poisson�s ratio respectively, 2g is the Debye ring semi-angle
and is equal to 90-h0, while w0 is the angle between incident x-
ray and the surface normal. However, to determine the uniaxial

Fig. 4 (a) Final drawing of the Missouri S&T IQ system and the actual finished system located at Missouri S&T. (b) Orientation of the C-ring
45 �C from the spray nozzles, side, and top views of the spray pattern of the nozzles (c) Side view of the C-Ring mounted at the center of the
spray nozzles. (d) A schematic diagram of the draft tube system and a C-ring fixture for immersion quenching

Fig. 5 Illustration of the Cosa stress measurement technique
showing the specimen, incident beam, diffracted beam, diffraction
cone, Debye rings, image plate, measurement du direction, and the
d-spacing

Table 1 Chemical composition of the AISI 4340 billet

Alloy C S Mn P Si Cr Mo Ni Al Cu Ti V

%wt. 0.408 0.0074 0.859 0.055 0.163 1.056 0.297 1.687 0.036 0.214 0.015 0.029
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stress, the measurements would be taken at angle u equals to
zero (Ref 23-25).

3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Finite Element Modeling

The quench process was modeled by DANTE simulation
software, utilizing the quench conditions in the experimental
quench. The actual geometry of the C-ring and the chemistry
and thermophysical properties of the AISI 4340 steel grade
available in the database of the software were used for the
simulation. The finite element model was built in Abaqus
software. A CAD model of the C-ring was imported from a
design software to Abaqus. The part was then meshed utilizing
Abaqus meshing tools and using a structured mesh with 8-
noded linear hexahedron elements (type C3D8R in Abaqus). A
total of 82110 elements were used for a quarter of the C-ring
that was modeled and simulated. The computational cooling
model was run using the DANTE data embedded in Abaqus.
Thermophysical properties of steel are temperature dependent
utilizing quadrating interpolation functions. The DANTE
database includes experimental TTT curves obtained by
dilatometric test. Different phase predictions from the TTT
curves are digitalized using Avrami equation (Ref 26, 27):

y ¼ 1� exp �ktnð Þ ðEq 3Þ

Where y is the volume fraction of transformed phase, and t is
time. n, also known as the Avrami exponent, is a constant
related to nucleation and growth, while k is a reaction rate

constant. The parameters k and n are temperature dependent
constants, and they are adjusted at the 3rd degree polynomial
equation to iterate during a time step. Rule of additivity is
utilized to transform the TTT curve to a cooling transformation
curve for every time step during the simulation process. For
martensite formation, a Koistinen–Marburger�s relation is
utilized (Ref 26, 27):

y ¼ 1� exp �a Ms � Tð Þð Þ ðEq 4Þ

where Ms is the martensite start temperature, T is the
temperature and a is a material constant for the steel. The Ms

was calculated according to empirical equation, based on the
composition of the steel and its prior austenitic grain size.
Volume changes are considered in the simulation and included
for the structural calculation of the stresses. The values of
volume changes are based on the experimental dilatometric data
available in the DANTE database, and corrected for the
simulation, based on phase transformation.

The main variable in the simulation for the two quench
practices was their rates of heat transfer. The temperature probe
experiment showed that the HTC produced in the intensive
(spray) quench tank and the draft tube quench bath reached a
maximum of about 30,000 and 14,000 W/m2K, respectively
(Fig. 6a and b). HTC increases as the wetting front velocity
increases. The more vigorously the cooling, the more the
magnitude of HTC (Ref 2). Figure 6(b) shows that surface
temperature decreases with time. The sectional view of the
temperature probe is shown in Fig. 6(a).

DANTE database includes experimental data of dilatometer
and Jominy quenching testing for the steel selected. Using the
dilatometric expansion during transformation, volumetric

Fig. 6 (a) Schematic of temperature probe in sectional view. The results of the temperature probe experiments from the intensive quench (IQ
quench) and draft tube are as shown in the (b) surface temperature against time plot, (c) HTC against surface temperature plot and (d) HTC
against cooling time plot. Heat transfer coefficient (HTC) calculated using the temperature probe and the inverse algorithm
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changes can be calculated, using the theoretical martensite
lattice parameters. For the hardness calculation, the Jominy data
are calibrated for different cooling rates and impact severities
according to the ASTM A255-20 standard. Hardness data are
then interpolated for different temperatures and corrected
according to the phase fraction of each phase, that is also
calculated in the DANTE model, as explained before. DANTE
modeling predicted about 97 and 94% martensite on the surface
and core of rings in both intensive quench and draft tube
quench conditions, respectively (Fig. 7). The intensive quench
condition showed a rather insignificant more volume fraction of
martensite compared to the draft tube condition. The model also
predicted a through hardness of approximately 60 HRC with
difference in surface and core hardness around 0.2 HRC for
both intensive quench and conventional immersion quench
conditions (Fig. 8).

Figure 9(a) and (b) shows the residual stress distribution
modeling result of the rings when quenched using conventional
immersion quench and intensive quench conditions, respec-
tively. The modeling software predicted an area of high
tensile residual stress distribution along the bends flanking the
inner circle of the ring (Fig. 9). This could be because of

increased bending moments along the curves. These areas of
high tensile residual stress profile on the surface of the ring
correlated with the areas of crack initiation in some quenched
rings. The core of the two conditions was generally under
compression. High tensile residual stress was predicted for the
surface of the draft tube condition (Fig. 9a), compared to the
intensive quench condition which had the ring surface mainly
covered by compressive residual stress (Fig. 9b).

The simulation also showed a distortion in shape in the two
conditions. While the C-ring gap contracted more along the x-
direction in the draft tube modeling, it was observed to have
expanded more along the z-direction in the intensive quench
modeling (Fig. 10). Displacement in x and z-directions was
0.22 and 0.16 mm in the draft tube and 0.11 and 0.25 mm in
the intensive quench modeling, respectively. The draft tube
modeling showed more average distortion, 1.7% (%change in

Fig. 7 Volume fraction of martensite transformation prediction
from DANTE modeling for (a) draft tube immersion quench and (b)
intensive quench conditions.

Fig. 8 Hardness (HRC) of the two quench conditions profile as
predicted in DANTE modeling shows a very narrow range of
hardness between the surface and the core, indicating through
hardening of the C-rings for (a) draft tube immersion quench and (b)
intensive quench conditions
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the fork gap opening) in the x-direction, compared to the spray
quench modeling result, 0.9%.

3.2 Experimental Results

The microstructure of the samples viewed under an optical
microscope showed a martensite structure for the two condi-
tions (Fig. 11), agreeing with the results from the DANTE
simulation. The average hardness of the rings was 56.9 ± 1.13
HRC and 58.4 ± 0.52 HRC for the draft tube and intensive
quench samples, respectively. The experimental result agreed
with the modeling result, with a more consistent hardness
profile across the bottom thickness of the ring in the intensive
quench sample (Fig. 12).

3.3 X-ray Diffraction

The cos a XRD technique was used to measure surface
residual stress distribution in two quench trials (T1 and T2)

conducted with similar quench conditions, and it was deter-
mined that a samples stress relieved at 600 �C for 1 hour and
cooled in the furnace, showed a mix of low surface tensile and
compressive residual stresses ranged from � 21 to 77Mpa,
while the spray quenched samples showed consistent high
surface compressive residual stress distribution across the
tested positions (Fig. 13a), ranging from � 1 to � 322Mpa.
However, slightly higher all surface tensile residual stress
distribution were observed in the draft tube quenched samples,
ranged from 10Mpa to 181Mpa. The experimental residual
stress results obtained using Pulstec cos a XRD technique
measuring equipment (Fig. 13b) is shown in Fig. 13(c). C-rings
measured had no quench cracks.

The residual stress results from XRD agreed with the
DANTE modeling predictions, though qualitatively. The model
predicted predominance of surface tensile and compressive
residual stress in the draft tube immersion quench and intensive
quench, respectively, and this agreed with the experimental
results. However, the measured tensile stress values were much
lower than the modeling result, while the compressive stress
results from the modeling was lower than the experimental
results. At the measured positions, DANTE modeling predicted
approximately 664 Mpa and � 183 Mpa maxima for draft tube
immersion quench and intensively quenched conditions,
respectively. This varied with the 181 Mpa and � 322 Mpa
maxima measured experimentally from the draft tube immer-
sion quenched and intensively quenched C-rings, respectively.
The surface tensile residual stress was apparently overesti-
mated, and the surface compressive residual stress was
underestimated by DANTE simulations. Similar trends were
observed by Juarez et al., in their study on the sensitivity of
surface heat transfer coefficient on residual stress prediction
accuracy in quenched 304L stainless steel from Jominy end
quench experiment. Their modeling and experimental results
varied. Maximum tensile residual stress was overestimated by
about 20% by the FE model, and the maximum compressive
residual stress was also underestimated by about the same
percentage. However, their FE model predicted accurately the
position of maxima. The FE model did not predict any
significant change in residual stress distribution with any
variance in HTC and temperature. (Ref 2, 28). In this present
study, the discrepancy between the amount of the surface

Fig. 9 Residual Stress (Mpa) distribution in the x-direction
predicted in DANTE modeling for the (a) draft tube immersion
quench and (b) intensive quench conditions

Fig. 10 DANTE prediction for shape distortion in the (a) draft tube
immersion quench and (b)intensive quench conditions
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residual stresses predicted by the FE modeling and the
experimentally measured values can be attributed to the fact
that the FE modeling assumes elastic properties for the
simulated material, while the experimental material exhibits
elastoplastic behavior.

3.4 Distortion

Distortion and quality control are among the key issues in
heat treatment industries (Ref 1). The presence of large thermal
gradient during cooling results in contraction and difference in
cooling rate across the sample. This leads to uneven thermal
and transformation stress distribution in the sample. These
quenching stresses could cause distortion, which is a dimen-
sional variation such as bending, twisting, or warping, espe-
cially in the thin section of a material (Ref 1, 2, 29, 30). The
distortion observed in the simulation was shape distortion in the
x and z-directions; this could mean predominance of thermal
stress in the quenched material. Thermal and transformation
stress result in shape and size distortions, respectively (Ref 16,
30). Experimental measurement of distortion showed similar
distortion trend to the simulation predictions for the percentage
change in the fork gap opening along the x-direction. A
percentage change of 1.5% and 1.4% was measured in the draft
tube quenched and spray quenched C-rings, respectively
(Fig. 14). However, DANTE simulation predicted twice the
percent change in the fork gap opening along the x-direction in
the spray quench modeling (0.9%) for the draft tube modeling
result (1.7%). Hence, simulation and experimental results agree
that there is less distortion in the intensively quenched C-rings
than in the immersion quenched C-rings. Nonuniform cooling

due to rewetting phenomena happening at the metal/quench
medium interface is the chief cause of distortion and cracking
during quenching. Samples parameter can significantly affect
the heat transfer rate from sample surface during quenching and
this affects temperature distribution, residual stress, and
distortion in the sample. Such parameters include sample size,
geometry, and material properties. Also, when high harden-
ability steel is quenched in a high quench severity medium, it
increases the tendency of distortion and quench cracking
because of high thermal stress (Ref 2).

3.5 Quench Cracks

Using the carbon equivalent, Ceq, equation developed by
Kunitake and Susigawa (Ref 1), the steel composition gave Ceq

of 0.63, confirming that the steel has medium sensitivity to
cracking. Quench crack was observed in the samples quenched
at 90� orientation from the spray nozzles. Samples quenched at
45� orientation from the nozzles did not crack. Hence, it can be
deduced that 45� orientation of the rings allowed for uniform
cooling of the part resulting in low thermal gradient and
minimized pull stress on the surface of the ring. In the draft
tube quench, two rings cracked from improper immersion. The
cracks all developed along the same area of high tensile stress
prediction and propagated along the thick section of the ring
(Fig. 15). Sample properties such as geometry, composition,
and surface conditions and heat-treating conditions such as
nonuniform heating, wrong austenitization temperature, burn-
ing, overheating, and incorrect quenching contribute to quench
cracks. Nonuniform cooling rate at the metal surface results in
variation in contraction. There occurs a pull stress at the area of

Fig. 11 Microstructure of the rings after quenching. Figures (a) and (b) are micrographs of the spray quenched sample taken from the thick and
thin sections, respectively. While (c) and (d) are micrographs of the draft tube immersion quenched sample taken from the thick and thin
sections, respectively. The gray features are MnS inclusions. Samples were etched with 2% Nital.
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delay contraction with gradual cooling rate. This pull stress
leads to pull cracking (Ref 1, 2).

Nonuniform cooling within the metal causes push or
compressive stress in the region. While pull cracking is
because of nonuniform cooling from austenitization tempera-
ture to martensite start temperature, push cracking is caused by
nonuniform cooling within the martensitic transformation
temperature range. Nevertheless, pull and push cracking occurs
between Ms and Mf temperature range. Quench cracking in
quenched materials is basically enabled by stress raisers such as
sharp edges, rapid change in area, notches, holes, carbides,
inclusions, and aggregates of impurities (Ref 1, 2). Volume
increase during austenite–martensite phase transformation can
create a stress system that when not constrained by the material,
results in cracking in extreme conditions (Ref 1, 16).

4. Conclusion

This study has evaluated the key causes of quench defects
and the effects of two different quench practices on quenched
behaviors of materials including residual stress distribution,
martensite transformation, distortion, and quench cracking.
Hence, the following can be deduced:

a. The intensive quench system produced 30,000 W/m2K
HTC which was adequate to eliminate film boiling and
nucleate boiling and promote uniform cooling of the sur-
face of the ring, while the draft tube quench tank could
only produce 14,000 W/m2K.

b. The hardness and volume fraction of martensite transfor-
mation from the DANTE modeling, roughly correlated
with the experimental data, with the intensive quench
condition having a more uniform phase and hardness pro-
file on the surface.

c. The draft tube immersion quench produced high tensile
stress distribution on the surface of the ring compared to
the intensive quench which yielded a large area coverage
of compressive stress on the rings� surface. DANTE mod-
eling overestimated the tensile stress and underestimated
compressive stress measurements of the two quench con-
ditions.

d. Quenched C-rings from the two quench practices dis-
torted in different directions, with the immersion quench
in the draft tube sample showing slightly higher distor-
tion.

e. FE Simulation and experimental results suggest that rings
quenched using immersion quench in the draft tube are
more susceptible to cracking because of high surface ten-

Fig. 12 (a) Shows the hardness profile of the thick section of DT (draft tube) immersion quench and IQ (intensively quenched) spray quenched
C-rings. (b) A schematic of the C-ring showing hardness measurements directions: North-South (N-S) and East-West(E-W) directions, from a
thick section
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sile stress concentration along the area of high bending
moment. The high surface compressive stress distribution
recorded on the ring quenched in the intensive quench
spray tank would mean better dimensional stability.

Fig 13 XRD results along the high stress distribution area on the C-rings for surface residual stress profile. (a) Measurement positions on the
rings indicated on a quenched C-ring with no cracks. (b) Pulstec cos a technique residual stress measuring equipment. (c) surface residual stress
plots of the stress relieved, IQ (spray quenched) and DT (draft tube immersion quenched) conditions. T1 and T2 represent trials 1 and 2,
respectively. The two trials were done with similar conditions. The XRD result shows only a qualitative agreement with DANTE modeling
prediction. Surface tensile residual stress appeared to be overestimated by DANTE modeling, while surface compressive residual stress was
underestimated.

Fig. 14 Average distortion measured as the change in fork gap
opening (ref. Fig. 3) of Navy C-ring water-quenched using forced
convectional immersion quench in the draft tube (DT) and intensive
quench (IQ) technique via spray quench system

Fig. 15 The cracked C-ring shows crack initiation corresponding
with the area of high surface tensile residual stress distribution
predicted in DANTE modeling

Journal of Materials Engineering and Performance Volume 33(8) April 2024—3847
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